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ABSTRACT

Background: Interest in the influence of emotions on behaviour, de-

cision making, and leadership has accelerated over the last decade.
Despite this, the influence of emotions on career advancement and
behaviour within radiography and radiotherapy has largely been
ignored. The ease of transition from one work role to another within

an individual’s career may be influenced by previous experience, per-
sonal characteristics, organizational environment, culture, and the
nature of the role itself. Consequently, the transition from the often

well-defined role of advanced or specialist practitioner to the more
fluid role of consultant practitioner is associated with changing emo-
tions as reported in the first part of this two-part series. What remains

unexplored are the emotional triggers that pre-empt each stage in the
transition cycle and how our understanding of these might support the
successful implementation of consultant practitioner roles.

Objectives: To explore the emotional triggers that pre-empted each
stage in the transitional journey of trainee consultant radiographers

as they moved from advanced to consultant practitioner within a
locally devised consultant development program.

Design: Longitudinal qualitative enquiry.

Methods and Settings: Five trainee consultant radiographers were

recruited to a locally devised consultant practice development pro-
gram within a single UK hospital trust. Semistructured interviews
were undertaken at 1, 6, and 12 months with the trainees.

Results: Although all trainee consultant radiographers experienced
the emotional events described in the first part of this two-part series

in a predictable order (ie, elation, denial, doubt, crisis, and recovery),
the timing of the events was not consistent. Importantly, four
emotional triggers were identified, and the dominance of these and

the reaction of individuals to them determined the emotional well-
being of the individual over time.

Conclusions: This study provides a unique and hitherto unexplored
insight into the transition journey fromadvancedor specialist practitioner.
Importantly, the findings suggest that commonly adopted supportive

change interventions may, in fact, trigger the negative emotions they are
intended to alleviate and disable rather than enable role transition.

RESUM�E

Contexte : L’int�er̂et envers l’influence des �emotions sur le comporte-
ment, la prise de d�ecisions et le leadership s’est acc�el�er�e au cours de la

derni�ere d�ecennie. Malgr�e cela, l’influence des �emotions sur la progres-
sion de carri�ere et le comportement dans les domaines de la radiogra-
phie et de la radioth�erapie a �et�e largement ignor�ee. La facilit�e de

transition d’un rôle de travail �a un autre dans le cours de la carri�ere
d’un individu peut être influenc�ee par les exp�eriences ant�erieures, les
caract�eristiques personnelles, l’environnement et la culture de l’organi-
sation, ainsi que par la nature du rôle lui-même. Par cons�equent, la
transition entre le rôle souvent bien d�efini de la pratique sp�ecialis�ee
ou avanc�ee et le rôle plus fluide de praticien consultant est associ�ee
�a des changements �emotionnels, comme le signale le premier article

de cette s�erie de deux. Il reste �a explorer les d�eclencheurs �emotionnels
qui permettent la pr�eemption de chacun des stades du cycle de tran-
sition et comment notre compr�ehension de ces d�eclencheurs pourrait
appuyer la r�eussite de la transition et du rôle de praticien consultant.

Objectifs : Explorer les d�eclencheurs �emotionnels qui permettent la
pr�eemption de chacun des stades du cycle de transition des radiogra-
phes consultants stagiaires pendant leur passage de la pratique

avanc�ee au rôle de consultant dans un programme de d�eveloppement
des consultants d�evelopp�e �a l’�echelle locale.

Conception : �Etude qualitative longitudinale.

M�ethodologie et contexte : Cinq radiographes consultants stagiaires
ont �et�e recrut�es dans un programme de d�eveloppement des consul-

tants d�evelopp�e �a l’�echelle locale dans un même trust hospitalier
du Royaume-Uni. Des entrevues semi-structur�ees ont �et�e tenues
avec les stagiaires apr�es un, six et douze mois de formation.

R�esultats : Bien que tous les radiographes consultants stagiaires aient
connu les �ev�enements �emotionnels d�ecrits dans le premier article de
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cette s�erie de deux, dans un ordre pr�evisible (exaltation, d�eni, doute,
crise et r�ecup�eration), le moment auquel sont survenus ces

�ev�enements n’est pas constant. Quatre d�eclencheurs �emotionnels
ont �et�e recens�es et c’est la dominance de ces d�eclencheurs ainsi que
la r�eaction individuelle �a ces d�eclencheurs qui ont d�etermin�e le degr�e
de bien-̂etre �emotionnel des personnes au fil du temps.

Conclusions : Cette �etude offre une perspective unique et jusqu’�a
pr�esent inexplor�ee sur le passage de la pratique sp�ecialis�ee ou avanc�ee

au rôle de consultant. De façon plus importante, les conclusions lais-
sent penser que les interventions de soutien au changement com-

mun�ement adopt�ees pourraient en fait d�eclencher les �emotions
n�egatives qu’elles visent �a att�enuer et nuire au processus de transition
plutôt que le faciliter.
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Introduction

Interest in the influence of emotions on behaviour [1], decision
making [2], and leadership [3, 4] has accelerated over the last
decade. However, within the context of radiography and radio-
therapy, the influence of emotions on career development and
behaviour has been largely ignored beyond the emotional intel-
ligence profiling of the UK profession by Mackay et al [5].
Importantly, no study has considered how emotions are expe-
rienced in response to specific work-related events on a longi-
tudinal time line and the impact these have on role
cognition, emotional well-being, and behaviour [6].

Career or work roles are defined in organizational research
as the typical way in which work is undertaken rather than as
a specific job [7]. The ease of transition from one work role to
another within an individual’s career may be influenced by
previous experience, personal characteristics, organizational
environment, culture, and the nature of the role itself. Conse-
quently, the speed and success of transition are dependent on
an individual’s ability to develop the critical behaviours and
skills necessary to fulfil the requirements of the new work
role [8]. When these behaviours and skills are not addressed,
role transition can be challenging, with participants struggling
to achieve ‘‘comfort’’ in their new role [8].

The transition from advanced/specialist practitioner to
consultant practitioner, as defined in the first part of this
two-part series, is associated with a move away from a rigid,
ordered, and possibly task-driven work role toward one that
is more flexible, ambiguous, and comes with greater responsi-
bility. As a result, this role transition is associated with chang-
ing emotions, including anxiety and stress [9] as reported in
the first part of this series in which an overview was presented
of the emotional journey experienced by a group of five
trainee consultant radiographers (TCRs) during a 12-month
development program. Although previous studies have
explored the experiences of this elite clinical group through
cross-sectional and case studies [10–13], particularly within
nursing [14–17], the longitudinal transition journey from
advanced/specialist practitioner through the process of role
adjustment to self-perception of being a consultant practi-
tioner has never been explored. Importantly, we identified
in the first part of this series that the reported emotional

well-being of TCRs during the development program varied
in a predictable order (ie, elation, denial, doubt, crisis, and re-
covery). In this article, we explore in further detail the
emotional triggers that pre-empted each stage in the cycle
and from this detailed analysis present two models of the tran-
sition experience that may inform strategies to support the
successful implementation of consultant practitioner roles in
clinical settings going forward.

Methods

This article is drawn from a larger study exploring the at-
tainments and experiences of five aspiring TCRs seconded to
a consultant development program. The aim of this longitu-
dinal study was to describe the journey experienced by the
TCRs through a series of qualitative interviews as they moved
from advanced/specialist practitioner to consultant practi-
tioner status. Full details of the study rationale and method
are presented in article 1 and outlined here.

Five radiographers (medical radiation technologists) from a
single UK hospital trust were recruited to a 12-month trainee
consultant post as part of a locally devised consultant develop-
ment program between 2009 and 2010. Each participant identi-
fied and agreed personal objectives and was supported to develop
the attitudes, attributes, and behaviours appropriate to consul-
tant practice as outlined in the four domains of consultant prac-
tice [18, 19]. With their consent, participant progress was
externally monitored, and the meaning and significance of their
experiences were explored via a longitudinal qualitative research
approach over the 18-month period from recruitment. The proj-
ect was considered by the study organization to be service evalu-
ation and did not require ethical approval (B. Snaith, personal
communication, December 2009). Research, service evaluation,
audit, and surveillance are strictly definedwith theUKhealth care
system. It is expected that health care practitioners will audit and
evaluate service change and innovation as part of quality assur-
ance. As such, ethical review is only required for studies consid-
ered by the sponsoring organization to be research [20].
However, the standard ethical principles for the conduct of qual-
itative studies were followed as part of this evaluation including
seeking informed consent and assurances of confidentiality.
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